By Ja on Panagiotes
Recently It was discovered
that campus security and stu
dent safety was compro
mised, because a male
sophomore was found to be
In possession ofa master key.
This single key could be used
Lo open any door in halls one
through thirteen. Although the
student llsed the key to belp
another student into her room
when she was locked out, it
began tbe uproar of a
plethora of security issues.
The RA in Hajj 7 became
aware ofthe situation and re
ported it to Residence Life.
A concerned parent reported
the issue to Dean 0 Students,
Thomas Eakin, who then
brought the issue to the De
partment of Public Safety and
Lhe om ofRe id
LI e
They immedIately tracked
down tJ1e student and began
an IOvesti .!atlOn
or orne
pomt dunn Ih t tmle the tu
dent wa not on ampus. Tbe
student did ret urn aft er a
couple of days .
The student admitted to
most, if not all, of tbe
charges . According to
George Coronado, Director
ofDPS, the student was very
cooperative in talking with
1

them, although tbat may not IS no "longer a harm to any
exactly be the case. The stu one on campus, but not all tu
dent claims to have found a dent are convinced.
set of keys tn which one key
ophomore, Andrea
opened his door So he in Piccarelli states "I do not feel
stantly went and made two that the school has been abl
copies of the key at a hard to lake all the necessary mea
ware store in nearby sures to ensure a safe envi
Greenville and returned the ronment for all tudents as a
set ofkey to where he round result of this incident. My
them He admitted at first that roommates and J have spe
he had made one copy and ciallocks on our doors until
then later confessed to hav
ing a second . He gave all this
information to Coronado
who, in tum, asked where
The Bryant ColJege
and whom made the keys for
Student Handbook defines
him The student described
hazing as any group of stu
the man who made the keys
dents or organization that
and Coronado and the student
participates in, "An action
returned to the store in which
taken or ituation created to
the key. Vlere made Tbe,
produce e 'ce Ive menlal or
talked to the man who made
ph)slcal di com ort, embar
the key and he Identified the
f a m nt, ha ra ,ment or
student. The man agreed that
ridicule" (page 71)
he had made onJ~ t 0 ople
LI t pnn_, Bf)ant
ot the ke and th tore pro
CoUe ue reated a hazing
vided DPS 'A'ith a 0PY ofthe
hotline that could be called
recei t ofth e service. An in
into twenty-four hours a day
tense search of the student's
by students, staff, or faculty
room took place and they
wanting to report inappropri
found nothing else that would
ate conduct or possible acts
compromise the san ty ofany
of hazing. This past fall, a
one here at Bryant. Coronado
number of calls were made
and other college personnel
into tJle hotline regarding the
are convinced tllat the student
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By AJarilyn Radei
sorority Theta Phl Alpha .
Allegedly pledges, faculty,
and other members of the
campus community made
calls into the hotline over a
period of se eraJ \i eeks. As
a equence I all became
pparent ndmllli tratlon 111cludin Dr 1 m' in. Dean
Robert Slo ,DlrecLor of
tudent -\.ctl\ ItleS, Jud
~ a \\'a moto and Assist ant
Director of Student Acti ities
and Directo r f Greek Life
Tanya McGinn began to assess claims, meeti ng wi t h
members of Theta regarding
the allegations
Both Dr. Eakin and
Dean Sloss stated that Theta

ut a
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ground and then replaced af
ter copying them Therefore,
I am not comfortable assum
ing that the student's story is
true and that there re no
more keys The school has
no way to verify the detail s "
The student was charged
with lIeged violations of
college po licy and is cur
rently waiting to brinJ his
(Continued on page [5)
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College Gathers for Opening ofICC

the locks are changed r have
been told several different
reasons as to why the student
was 111 possession of the key,
includll1 t1 one told to me by
the student directly r do not
think the school can honestly
say that they have accounted
for all the possible master
keys No one ever reported
the keys missing that the stu
dent allegedly found on the

was charged with violation
ofthe Bryant College Hazing
policy and were accused of
not following their national
pledge program or the pledge
program Lhey had submitted
to Greek Life While Dr
Eakin could n t comment ( n
the specl IC nature of activitie he stated that allegations
in luded pledge \ men b 
mg epri\·ed of sleep up to
twenty plus hours, being to d
whom they may and may not
talk to, and where they cou ld
and cou ld not go , inc luding
ple dge s being prohib ite d
from e ntering their 0 n
rooms 0 . Eakin contended
(Continued on Page 15)

ter

Thursday. November 18th marked the grand opening ofthe new
location ofBryant 's Intercultural Center on the 4111 Floor of Hall 7
Dr Eakin and Intercultural Center staff members Kate ullivan,
NorioOf' Simpson and Kaonl Paganelli officially opened the center
with Ule ribbon cutting held at 11pm. Members ofthe Bryant Col
lege community. including stud nls, raculry and statfITol1l office
across campus attended the ceremonyonlmc impson., 0\' I 
tant DlrectOl ofthe lilt , ultural Centercommemed .., was pi as
smly vel"\vhe1med and grateful 01 the ourpouring. . . 1supp r1 and
\\laml \ishe frollllhe B run 011 gecommullIl\ .. ~ry~1rat!l at
the c mmul1It) \"as represented ITom student t the mamtenance
to ~ice presld ot. \\'iLh that kind ofsupport behmd he Intercultural
Ccnte~ it can only succeed u an advocate fi r the ,tudent body'
The new location coupled "'"llh its mission has led to the Tl1ter~ll'
rural Center bemg referred to as an 'OasiS' on Bryant College's
CanlPLJ " a place for all students to come together to appreciate and
[~ about til pt: pie and cultures that make Bryant unique. Dr
EaJ, in, one FthdnterculturaJ Center' greatest IP rter· aJld ad
vocates, has remarked, "1 (mst that the ne¥\- Center v.nll inrreru
ingly be a place where students feel at home and where we can
develop a g(owing awareness of the need to better understand
each other. Bryant should be a place where all teel welcome re
gardless ofrace, creed or co[or."
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FORUM
Closing emarks
By Adam Fontaine
Co-Editor-in-chief
t is hard to believe in 28 days

a new millennium will be upon us . Where does the time go?

past year and a half at Bryant has gone by so quickly it scares me. 1 feel as if! haven't
from summer break and in two weeks we wiU be venturing out for winter break.
true what they say "time flies when your having fun". Lets face it, college is a blast even
IU""'U~;U at tunes cJasses are rough, and the food gets sickening. We a1l hold a special place
our hearts for this place we call "home".
. semester has certainly been an interesting one. I was fortunate enough to have the
portunity to have some positive experiences. First, Andrea, Mike (our advisor) and 1
went to Atlanta for the College Media Adviser Conference. This was great because, we
able to meet student fr m colleges all around the United States and compare our
school newspaper with theirs. As well as gain valuable information, ideas, and make some
useful contacts. Another positive experience I had this semester was to attend dinner at
President Machtley house. [along with many other student leaders and presidents were
able to sit down have a big turkey dinner and discuss issues of interest and have some
laughs. In the end ifI get the grade point avera e I hope for it will have been a very good
emester. I hope everyone has a safe and wonderful winter break and a Happy New Year.
By Andrea Piccarelli
Co-Editor-in-chief
One thing that I have enjoyed immensely this semester, is producing The Archway. So much
and effort has b en put towards improving the paper this semester.
It bas been very exciting to have such an increase in the number ofpeople and organizations
that are su mitting to The Archway. We welcome any ideas or submissions.
Adam Fontaine (Co-Editor), Mike Janicki (Advisor), and 1 went to Atlanta for five days, in
October, to the College Media Advisor Conferen e. There, we all learned about the Latest
.,..."'",.., in college newspapers and how we an improve The Archway. The city was great and
th weather was beautiful. We had a few celebrity sightings, Evander Holyfield, Tonya Harding,
and Kevin Smith. All and all it was a great trip that fostered learning and improvement. There
be some noticeable changes in the paper next semester, as a result of what we learned. Be
on the look out.
Happy Holidays and Good Luck to
on finals! See
in the New Year!
11"#>lhln,#>11

Home

Battle On
By .Ies 'ica Stet

011

By Jessica Stetson

Every ay is a battle and very few are
won. Most days end in tears due to
careless people. The t ars flow and the
regression begins We are alone with no
one to love, and n one to love us. Why
is it li ke this? It's His cruel game; to
leave orne home alon while others get
to play

/

Some say home is where the heart is.
Other say its where your stuffis.
But I say, home is wh re your memories lie.
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By Kyle Kadish
Sludenls- For -A -Safe r
11/0 8/99
Camp us(S 'C)
Vandal ism - While on rou
tine patrol a DPS officer
was dispatched to a res i
11/07/99
Vandalism - Public Safety dence hall laundry room.
officers were dispatched Upon entering the scene,
to the townhouses to re there was no one in the
spo nd to two student s area. Someone sprayed
kicking over trash cans and paint markings on both the
throwing containers around doors to the room and the
the gazebo area. A wit ironing board cover.
ness reported that one of
the suspects also broke a 11/08/99
window earl ier at another Vandalism - While on mo
locat ion. It wi l co st bile patrol an officer was
$187.00 to replace the dispatched for a vandalism
wind ow. Charges have report in the townhou se
been flied.
area. After retu rning from
class , a student discov
11 /08/99
ered a broken bedroom
Fire Alarm - W hile st a window.
tioned at the ECS, two
DP S offi cers were dis 11/10/99
patched to the th ird floor Vandalism - An officer re
of hall 11 for a reported sponded to a residence hall
fire al arm. A check of the where someone ripped off
bu i ld ing sh ow ed n o a door handle.
cause.

th e odor wa s stronger.
11/1 0 /99
Va nda lism - A veh icle One student was arrested
parked behind the Bryant after DPS and Smithfield
Center was va ndalized . Police found a bag of mari
Th e
roof
of
the juana in their possession.
complainant's vehicle had
footprints on the roof. The 11/13/99
roof was buckled in by the Simple AssaultfBurglaryl
Trespassing - DPS was
vandalism.
dispatched to a particular
residence hall after receiv
11/11/99
Fire Alarm - An alarm was ing a report of an intruder
activated in Townhouse A wh o re mov ed a screen
Block from cooking and from a student's window to
burning food in A-8.
gain access. Smi thfi eld
Police was called in to re
11/11/99
spond and arrested the
Vandalism -A student re suspect who is a student
ported to DPS that some in another residence hall.
one damaged his bedroom
window screen,
11/1 3/99
Vanda lism - DPS was dis
patched to a residence hall
11/1 2/99
DrugViolation/Possession be ca u se
someo ne
- A strong odor of mari smashed a pumpkin on a
juana was detected in a suite window. The outer
residence hall. DPS offic wi ndow pane wa s shat
ers knocked on the suite teredo
doors in question wh ere

11/1 3/99
Vandalism - While on mo
bile patrol a DPS officer
was dispatched to a resi
dence hall for a report of a
broken suite window. The
reporting student heard the
window smash after being
struck by a hard object,
possibly a rock.
11/1 3/99
Drug Violation - DPS of
fi cers responded to a resi
dence hall after recei ving
a complaint concerning the
strong smel l of marijuana
in a hallway. There was
an overbearing smell of
marijuana in the room in
question. Charges against
residents of the room have
been filed with the college
due to th e di scovery of
drug paraphernal ia in he
room.
11/14/99
Vandalism - The main pic-

t t hese ..ices, 's too bad
I ca__s
e do 't
Maybe one day wewill sell cors, foodand everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You con save up to 40%, andyou'll get your books in
1 10 3days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit cord. VarsityBooks.com is 100%guaranteed secure. Try saying that about 0 new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXT BOO KS .
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ture window of a senior
. apartment was smashed .
A beer bottle had broken
both the inside window and
the outside window.
11/14/99
Drug ViolatIOn/Residue
and Paraphernalia 
Someone was reported
smoking marijuana in the
hallway of one of the resi
dence halls. Marijuana and
paraphernalia were dis
covered in the area in
question and turned over
to Smithfield Police.
11/14/99
Vandalism - While on rou
tine patrol a DPS officer
was dispatched to a resi
dence hall for vandalism
report . A doorknob to a
student's room had been
broken and trash dumped
all over the suite area.
11/14/99
Vandali sm - While on rou
tine patrol a DPS officer
was dispatched to a
townhouse apartment for
a vandalism report. The
apartment door knob was
knocked upwards to a 45
de ree an Ie
11/16/99
Vandalism - A bedroom
window of a townhouse
apartment was broken by
a vandal.
11/18/99
Ire Alarm - DPS was dis
patched to Hall 11, third
floor, in response to a fire
alarm. No cause was de
termined

trol car DPS officers ob
served a small altercation
where student pushed an
individual over a rock and
assaulted this person in
the face. Smithfield Police
also observed the incident
and arrested the student
subject.
11/20/99
Simple Assault - DPS is
investigating an incident in
the townhouse area where
several students wit
nessed an assault upon
one student by a group of
students. The witnesses
assisted the victim and
contacted DPS. Athorough
investigation is underway.
11/20/99
Burglary - A hall room was
broken into and the follow
ing items taken: 2 am
eras ; $44 .00 in cash;
laptop
computer.
Smithfield Police and DPS
are conducting an investi
gation. Entrance to the hall
was gained through the
bedroom window. Muddy
footpnnts were on one of
the beds.
11/20/99
Burglary - A hall room was
broken into and the follow
ing items taken : White
Gibson Guitar; Red Ibenez
Guitar: Black Jackson Gui
tar; 19" Samsung color TV.
Nintendo 64 game station
and 4 games; 31 assorted
compact discs. All the gui
tars
were
electriC.
Smithfield police re 
sponded to take a report
and detectives plan to thor
0ughly investigate.
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ventilated so Smithfield
Fire Department was
called.
11/21/99
Fire Alarm - While on mo
bile patrol, DPS was dls
patched to Townhouse G
Block for an alarm. On
scene, the DPS officer
noticed no smoke or fire.
After a careful search, no
cause was found.
11/21/99
Vehicle Vandalism - A stu
dent came to DPS to re
port vandalism to their ve
hicle. The radio antenna
was snapped off. This was
the second time in two
weeks thiS vehicle was
vandalized.

Summary of Events

11107/99 - 11/21/99
ALCOHOLCITATIONS IS
SUED - 10

INCIDENTS
ALCOHOL-4
ASSAULT SIMPLE - 3
BURGLARY - 4
DRUG VIOLATION - 4

- 2
EMT-3
FIRE ALARM - 5
HARASSING PHONE
CALLS - 1
THREATENING PHONE
CALLS -1
INFORMATIONAL-4
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCI
DENT - 1
STUDENT CONDUCT
VIOLATION - 1
TRESPASS -1
VANDALISM - 14
VEHICLE BOOT - 1
VEHICLE TOW - 1
WEAPONS - 1

11/19/99
Illegal Gathenngs/Simple 11/20/99
Assault - Wh ile an foot VandalismlWeapon - Ac
patrol a OPS officer was cording to witness a hall
asked to respond to a par window was shattered af
Many Thanks
ticuar hall for an illegal
ter a group of students
gathering on one of the haJl were smashing bottles Thank you to those who
floors . Only one of the and shooting a slingshot donated food to the
ThanksgiVing Food Basket
suites had a legal party in different directions
project sponsored by DPS,
permit. Three other suites
ROTC and SSC A spe
partying did not have legal 11/21/99
permits. After the gather Fire Alarm/Expelled Fire cial thanks to the volun
ings were broken up by Extinguisher - The DPS eers who collected and
OPS officers, a crowd be dispatcher notified all
delivered two and a half
gan to form between two units of a fire alarm acti
pick-up truck loads of do
residence halls where the vated In Hall 14, 3'd floor
crowd started chanting and North then a few seconds nated items to the
behaving in a rowdy man later 4th floor North upon Greenville Baptist Church
ner. Smithfield Police re entering the 3 rd floor it for distribution.
sponded and the crowd was very cloudy from an
slowly dispersed. On the expelled extinguisher. Holiday Safety/Crime
way back to the OPS pa The floors needed to be

-
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Prevention Tips

not to disclose information
PROTECT personal prop regarding EMT calls to the
erty especially dUring the ' general public.
holiday season-the high
est theft season! Never The Diredorof Public Safety,
leave the following items Mr. George Coronado, is
available every Wednesday
unattended: keys, cash
purses , jewelry, book from 12:00to lOOp.m. in the
bags, computers, gift Bryant Center Conference
items, briefcases, calcula Room #1 to discuss any is
tors, 10 cards, small apph sue with students. Mr.
ances, checks, credit Coronado IS also available at
cards.
other times by appointment
1

LOCK your valuables in
desks , closets , vehicle
trunks, or other secure 10
eations. Please call Ginnie
Bowry, DPS Crime Pre
vention specialist, Ext
6001, if you wish to obtain
brochures and/or borrow
personal security/safety
videos for men/women.
The Department of Public
Safety and Students-For
A-Safer Campus wish all
students, faculty and staff
a safe and happy holiday
season.
The Public Safety Beat is
sponsored in part by DPS
and tudents for-A-Safer
Campus, in order to com
ply with the Federal Stu
dents Right~To-Know and
Campus Security Act.
DPS encourages the use
of the escort service that
is available 24 hours a day
to anyone upon request.
Call 232-6001 .
Persons who provide in
formation leading to the
apprehension of someone
whom has maliciously ini
tiated a fire alarm or has
misused fire equipment
are eligible to receive a
$1000 reward
It is a
felony to misuse fire
equipment and the Col
lege will prosecute offend
ers .
Please do not park or op
erate vehicles on slde
walks or grass. DPS will
enforce with citations.
It is the policy of the Oe
partment of Public Safety

II Classifieds II
Spring Break 2000
Free Trips, Free Meals
& Drinks
Jamaica, Cancun, Fla,
Barbados, Bahamas,
Padre
Book now for FREE
Meals & 2 Free Trips
Book before DEC 17
FOR LOWER
PRICES!l
1-800-426-77l 0/
~.sunsplashtours .cOTI

PRI E ! outh a e,
ancUll, Jamaica, Baha
mas, Acapulco, Florida
& Mardigras. Reps
Needed .. . Travel Free,
Earn $$$. Group Dis
counts for 6+ . 800-838
8203 /
UREJ'OLJRS.COl\

SPRlNG BREAK 2000'
Largest selection of
Spring Break Destina
tlOns. Including
Cruises l Foam Patti s,
Free Drinks and Club
Admissions. Rep Posi
tions and Free Trips
available. Epicurean

Tours 1-800-231-4
FUN
Browse icpt.com for
pringbreak 4 2000'\
ALL destmations of
fered. Trip Participants,
Student Orgs & Cam
pus Sales Reps wanted .
Fabulous parties, hotels
& prices . For reserva
tion Call Inter-Campus
800-327-6013
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Tau Kappa Epsilon
By Gregory Montesano

Bungo helps you
save, sort or send
a most anythi ng so your
life isn't a %&$@#*! mess!

BUNGO IS YOUR FREE PERSONAL
HEADQ.UART ERS ON TIfE WEB.
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 1ft ONE PLACE.

Welcome back everyone
after a g reat Tha ksgiving
break. I hope everyone had a
better T h anksgivi ng tha n
Keefe did. It was a shame that
morning when he and his fa
ther went to the woods to shoot
themselves what was to be a
"Once in a century Thanksgiv
ing Turkey" Dan. I am truly
sorry that you mom had to
cook you guys Spam instead
of turkey on T-Day Next year,
I'd buy the HickPro 353J tur
key caller. The game you can
get with this trinket is beyond
belief.
Speaking of Dan, how did
that Certs mint end up going
over late Sunday night?
Kevin Kei llor has done it
again. He has chosen not to
come to school on Monday.
Any of the teachers tha read
thi s article, make it be known
that Kevi n skipped his classes
on Monday because his girl
friend held him for ransom un
til he took that god awful Jacket
off Elms no Isn t It a real
shame when your girl can take
you to the mat.
Baran cinemas ill open
their doors for b slness hiS
Tuesday. Matt reaily went out
on a limb and bought himself a
video/stereo system directly
from Hoyt's ci nemas. Any girls
that want to stop over, it's a
free promo he's running be
cause he needs a formal da e.
TKE will be making quite a
showing over win er session.
We still have nowhere to live.
If anyone out there actually
reads this arti cle (i.e.-Faculty
making over $125,000 with a
4 car garage and 8 bedrooms)
please call x4076 so we can
set up some exchange pro
grams.
The Adopt a TKE Brother for
Winter Session starts before
finals. For your donation, TKE
wi ll provide you with free lawn
service, pet grooming , and
hours of entertainment. Call for
more Info.
Bones was caught early
today on Portugie Spy Tech re
citing some lines from Wayne's
World "They're not worthy,"
was bellowing from the mouth
of Bones early Monday morn
ing. I'm sorry, but those com
ments would really only arise
from two instances: 1) You've

P ge 5

got no class. 2) You ran ou of
Snake Repellant.
C Bass was back in effect with
his Polaris checkered flag . Adam
quickly proceeded to re-enact his
rend iti on of the Broadway Hit,
"Fat Man In A Little Coat." After
handing C Bass a box of tissues,
Adam slowly returned the jacket
back to young Kevin.
Just a quick remi nder to all of
you in the chess club, feel free
to use Kevin 's jacket If you lose
your board.
On a serious note, Justin was
injured in a car accident over the
break . After swerving out of the
way of a small sabre tooth lion,
the truck flipped 3 times and fell
down a steep mountain side .
Justi n managed to throw the
truck in 4W D and drive back to
the higher ground, unsca hed.
Justi n was also elected NCAA
0-2 Chairmen for the enti re na
tion.
Adam Gray got a job ladies and
gentlemen. When you see him
from now on, please cong ratu
late him on the new job. Adam is
starting at $125,000 a year with
a $35.000 Signing bonus He IS
working for Natural LJgn Inc
and gets a company beer truck,
two Clydesdale horses and gets
o embark on tas e es s
en 
e er he deems necessary
The new E-Board for TKE is in
effect as of the 2 nd semester. Let
me give you a brief ru ndown.
President: Bryan Hitchcock, Mi 
ami Vice-Pres: Kevi n Keillor, Jr.
Secretary: James Tingle. Trea
Greg M on tesano .
su rer:
Congrats to all.
Hi tch have fun. Isn 't Dean Bob
Sloss number 1 on your speed
dial now?
Sean McGreavy Day is ap
proaching. We are hosting a con
test. Sean hasn't broken a th ing
in 37 days now. We fee l that he
is due. We are sell ing squares
for $5- a piece. If you buy the
square of the day of the month
of the year of the century t at he
breaks something on, you will win
a free showing of McGreavy
putting Buckwheat In a headlock.
OK, that's about all out of my
mouth for one hour. Hopefully,
we'll see all of you back here 2"
semester. If not, have fun in the
workforce .
A paid public serv ice an
nouncement to all: Sean Feeney,
the self-proclaimed greatest RA
of the century says: "Good luck
on finals! Reach into your fun
bags and do well for mommy!"
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Delta Zeta
By Kristin Harte
I hope everyon e had a
great Thanksgiving!
The Sisters of De lta
Zeta would li ke to con
gra tu la te a ll o f the
organ ization's New Mem
be r s es p e cia ll y Z o e y,
Re a gan , Joel i, B lake ,
Masyn , Glori , Sydney, and
Kacey. We love you girl s!
Th is should be short and
sweet considering that we
should all be studying for
finals right now'
Happy Birthday goes to
Glori on the 1st of Decem
ber and to Kitt on the 15th
of December. I know it's a
tough time to have a birth
day but I am sure that
there w ill be massive cel
ebrations anyway.
Our formal i5 Friday, as
are many other forma ls, 50
I hope everyone has fun.
Re me mber to be c o o l ,
calm, and collected whil e
making crucial decisi on s
that ni ght.
By the w ay, we have
been searchin g for one of
ou r sisters ... Gar ette. If
anyone has seen her or has
any information about her
existence, PLEASE notify
Kitt. Dead or alive there is
a huge reward .
I hope everyone has a
great vacation.
Good Luck on fina ls.
Happy Holidays!

••••••••••••••••
ISO W raps Up
the Semester
By Arace lis Torres
Hi everyonel Now that
the semester is com ing to

Extra Income for
'99
Earn $500 - $ 1000
weekly stuffi ng
envelopes. For de
tails - RUSH $1 .00
with SASE to:
GROUP FNE
6547 N. A cademy
Blvd.
PMB-N
Colorado Springs,
CO 809 18

lJ~cell/ber

an end, we all find our
selves swamped by work.
ISO recommends relaxing
and de-stressing before
hitt ing the books.
W e would just like to say
to everyone that made this
~e m e s ter
ha p pen
T HANK YOU. We t,ad a
successful and busy se
mester. Our Intercultural
Weekend was great and
our first semi-formal turned
out pretty good. All those
that went enjoyed the good
food and had a lot of fun.
Our Slam Jam was pos poned due to complica
tions. We apologize for
any inconvenience this may
ha e placed on anyone.
For next semester we
are asking that during win
ter break, anyone with in 
ternational clothing or arti
facts bring them in. W e
need as much help as we
can get for the UN Festi val
schedul ed for this spring.
ISO wants to wish ev
eryone god luck w ith their
fina ls and a good wi nter
break. See you next se
mester!

••••••••••••••••
Commuter
Conn ction
By Joe ,\1, ' ufty

We would like to thank
all of you for anothe r suc
cessfu l Com muter Week.
We had excellent turnouts
for all of our events, espe
cia lly the Caricatures and
the P itch Tournamen t.
Congratulations to the win
ners o f the C ommuter
Week Pitch Tournament:
(1 t Place ) Brian Bednarz
& Ch ri s Carpe nter, (2 n d
Place) Matt Sicilia & Scott
Ma rks, and (3rd Pla c e )
Todd Coll ins & Joe
McNulty. If you have any
comments or suggesti ons
about Comm uter W eek
pl ease con tact the Com
m u te r Connectio n a t
x6 176. Some good ideas
have alread y been pre
se nted about our next
Commuter Week and will
be discussed at OUf next
meeting. Just a quick re
minder to all students, ev
ery Friday there will be a
"Coffee Hour" from 9am11am (F ree Coffee and
Don uts w ill be served) .

We hope everyone had a
great break and best of
luck with exams.

• • • • • • • •••• • •• • •
Pi Lambda Chi
By Jacqueline Tobar
This is the last article of
the year for 1999. Sisters
are you ready to party
lambda style like crazy for
New Years 2000 baby.
We ll first I want to give the
grea est shout out to my
Lil Sis "SEE CREE" baby
you made it to PLC . Now
you now we wi II be rep
resen t ir1g in NYC l ike
LOCAS. Extrema you are
out of here sis are you
happy or what Finally its
over. Congratulations on
your florecita - Master Ex
trema . M.I.A thanks for
bringing down the Master
Candle you saved us .
Encubierta well sis thanks
for the support and always
commuting to Bryant we
wi ll miss you next semes
er. I wish you all good luck
in your finals and keep up
the good grades . LOVE
YOU ALL I MEAN ALL of
you LAMBDA LADIES. I
mean Lambda Hermanas
that one goes out to Jenny
you know what we we re
ta lking about the other day
Las Ladies No es its more
like Las Hermanas LOL!
U ntil n ext semeste r
Hermanas.

M.L.L
*HERMANAS POR
V IDA'"
Lambda Conqu istadora

••••••••••••••••
Beta Theta Pi
By Ireg Dick r
Hey dudes! Haws every
one been. Been awhile but
now we're back. Hope ev
e ry o n e h ad a good
Thanksg iving. We would
like to thank everyone who
participated in the Putt-A
Thon. It was a huge suc
cess rai si ng a good
amoun t of money all of
which will be donated to
the Hole in the Wal l Gang.
We would also like to thank
all of the alumni who came
up thi s weekend. It was
go od to see everyo ne.
Congratulations to all of the

3, 1999

board for doin g such a
great job. If the new girls
have any questions fee l
free to ask any of us. Th is
past W ednesday was the
festival of lights , thanks to
those who represented the
team .
Two weeks ago we had
ur annual formal at Ron's.
It was a fu n-fi lled night of
dancing, singing, eating,
awa rds an d cry ing be
cause it was the seniors
last formal. Heather ended
the night with a graceful exit
to th e E R for so me
staples ... don't worry she
handled the situation like a
pro. Thanks lurch! Genny
heather will pay for the dry
cleaning . Susie's two-left
feet got in the way again
spen ding most the time
checking out people' s
shoes. Allison- we didn't
know that your dress was
reversible-h ow did yo u
manage that one? MB
how many people can you
fit in your bed? Terri- did
you have a n ic e w alk
home- too bad the search
party almost d ied looking
f or you, next time bring
boots . Thanks to the
sophomores for bring ing
their allowances to pay for
the vets "Gifts". Randie 
we see shorts finally made
it to a rugby formal. And
f inally thanks to Jim for
dri ing the van and putting
up w ith all of us.
Good job Rooki es you
made it through you fi rst
semester. T hanks TKE for
hel ping us o ut. .. Adam -I
think you made the team
workout more then we do
at practice . Than ks
Lancaster for being a good
sport.
Our first semi-annual bike
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • cra wl w as a success.
Thanks Country for partici
pating with us girls. If any
Women's Rug by
one is interested in partici
By , 'usallne H warth &
pati ng in the spring crawl ,
Heather KOrlfs
look for signs. Next ti me
we wi II stay longer and Sing
Hey girls- Hope every
a couple more songs at the
one is back from a re lax
CLASSiest bar in town.
ing Th anksgivi ng break.
Rumor has it our shirts are
Co ngratul ations to the
in and they look really nice.
newly elected e-board . The
So if you ordered one you
new positions are Becky
can pick it up at Joanna's.
and Mary as Co-P resi 
Well girls ... this is OUR last
dents, Joan na and Annie
archwa y a rticl e for the
as Co-Social Secretaries,
year. W e rlope Joanna and
Chrissy as Treasurer, Kelly
An nie w'lI continue relay
as Match Secretary, and
ing the latest gossip, re
Jill as a lumni/recruitin g.
capping on the games, and
T hanks to last yea rs e 
new members of Greek
life we hope you enjoy it
and make the best of it.
Good job to al l of our new
brot hers, they include
Utah, Homes, Mox, Rielly,
Booker, Simms, Cuff, and
Watson. Nice work guys,
it's good to have yo u in
here.
Shep taught Simms and
Cuff his table manners and
how we ll he eats Ch inese
food. Next time leave some
napkins out. Cuff left his big
b a nice thank you gift.
Unfortunately, L.A. was
selfish and hogged the
present. She loved it so
much that she slept with it.
For Thanksgiving , Bates'
sister cooked him up a nice
delicious early riser. Lum
ber got a haircut this vaca
tion too bad he forgot the
scraps underneath his
chin. Boyd and Otis spent
so me q uality time wi th
Proctor a few weekends
ago. And Proctor left them
a treat in return. I'm sure
they slept real well in their
new waterbeds. Benson
got the boot. Homes hasn't
been seen in about three
months. He forgot hi s way
to the floor. Come hang out
somet ime d u de . If yo u
don't, don't worry because
Wilson doesn't either. And
on e last thing , I'm sure
many of you have heard
about Purdy's sl ip of the
tong ue, seriously Purdy,
this has got to stop. I know
its tough and all, but please
try, and If there is a little
secret crush , don ' be
afra id to call.
Quote of the week: ' You
are totall y pink and blue
throug h and through ."
Flank

TIIE ARCHWAY
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CAMPUS SCENE
keeping the team informed
of any upcoming events.
We hope everyone has a
safe w in er break and
rings in the new millennium
Rugby style. Just remem
er this Christmas caro l
"On the 121h day of Rugby
my true 10 e gave to me ... "
Happy holiday from t he
Women's Rugby Team.

••••••••••••••••
Student Programming
Board
By Lynne Morr;son

very well. Thanks to all
who purch ased book
marks as well as to those
who sponsored the annual
Sorority Jump-a -Than.
The donations were well
earned and well worth it.
On a more personal note
we'd like to congratulate
our new members Heather,
Julie , Angela , Jessica ,
Katie, Sarah, Minetta and
Laurie. You will all be a
great addition to the Greek
community,
The p as t couple of
weekends have been quite
eventful for us. The senior
cooldudes want to thank
their gullible family for ac
cepting their new tradition.
Ericka, Jill and Christie's
arms are still sore. Also a
thanks goes out to Randy
for making Thursday night
a "popping" good time .
Let's not forget to thank
TKE for trashing our suite
when we all deserved to
be sleeping. There was no
need to turn on the sound
system. Brenda wants to
thank all who made her
birthoay special (you know
who yo are).
n apology goes out 0
Danie ll so sorry about
Jerry Schoembaum IS

All of us wou ld like to
thank everyone for his or
her support throughout the
semester. We feel we had
a great first semester and
look forward to the next se
mester.
The remain ing Student
Programm ing
Board
Events this semester:
Thursday, December 2 nd :
"Massage on the Go: in
Hall 15 Lobby from 7 p.m.
- 11 p.m. Go get all your
pre-exam stress relieved .
Friday
ecember 3 
"T he Snow all" SPB'
semi-formal this semester.
It is at the Hotel Viking in
Newport from 7 p . m. 
charged with first-degree
midnight!
murder. Christine and Skivs
th
Saturday, December 4 .
we're still tied six and six.
"New York City" trip. Cost
Cheryl and Sue remember
for transportation is $10.
the plan for next summer.
Call the SPB office for de
Erica is taking McMann, out
tai ls and to sign up.
with the old. Jodi doesn't
The Student Program
own converse sneakers and
ming Board would like to
Shannon obtained some
wish everyone a happy and
lighters. The Sourjanes
safe holiday! We hope to
need a better name but at
see you next semester If
least we take good pictures,
you have any suggestions,
Christine and Sonya went
please give us a ca ll at
out one rig ht after the
x61 18 or check out ou r
other .,. w hatev er
tha
web
page
at
means. Rachel found cour
www.bryant.eduJ-spb.
age and its good t have
Jessica.,. oops I mean Katie
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • around again even though
she's mean. Sue stopped
dwelling and Christie had an
Sigma Sigma Sigma
explanation of where "The ·
By Carissa Johns/on
feel" went. Kristen found her
Hi everyone I Its hard to tulip while another Kristen
believe its all ready De finallyfound her sunflowers.
cember, hopefully every Sonya , you're terr ific!
one had a good Thanks Megan is a good risk man
giving and nice little break ager, sorry, What you talkin
before finals. We've all 'bout Willis? Afinal note, the
been very busy and since seniors need to start walking .
we haven't had an article up to the floor more instead
in a while we'll try to catch of making us feel bad.
Well, that's about it for noN.
up now. Recently we con
ducted a bookmark sale Good luck to everyone on fi
benef it ing t he R o b bie nals and have a fun winter
Page Memerial that went break!

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES
INST TUTE
PROVIDENCE CHAPTER

ACADE

C

w

5

FOR SENIORS MAJORING IN
• FINANCE
• ECONOMICS
• ACCOUNTING
FIRST PLACE - $1~000
SECOND PLACE - $500

See your Department Chair for details
or call 232-601 7.

II
Come and Join Us!

ISO
SPANISH CLUB
MSU
On our "How to cook ..... .

Latin America, Asian, German plates
Tuesday N ovem her 2, 1999
Gulski Dinning Hall @ Unistructure

For more Info Contact:
Jacqueline Tobar Ext: 8297
, Feelfree to contact the above number ifinterested in
cooking an ea-,:v quick platefor that evening!
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!!!
Faculty please feel free to join us
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Bryant College
STUDENT SENATE
E-mail: senatt@bryant.edu
Website: hup:/ /www.brvanl.edu/-senate

Message from the President. ..
By Mol(v Devalllley

Student Senate President
As the end of the semester

is near, I would like to start
off by thanking the Bryant
community for a great ftrst
semester. The things that
ha e been happening on campus this year have really
made a difference to all the
member ofthe community. I
hope that many of you have
had the opportunity to become
more invol ed with Bryant.
Howe er there is still pI nty
of time to become involv d.

The senate IS still looking for
members to help out with
co Illmittees.
A huge congntulations
goes out to Lisa Waynelovich
for a great job with Parents'
and Family Weekend, thanks
for all of your hard work it
really paid off. Also Con
gratulation to Bree Dillion
who was elected as Special
Olympic Assistant Director.
I would like to wish all of

you the best of luck on your
ftnal exams, and J hope that
each of you has a wonderful
Winter Break! Remember the
Student Senate is the repre
enting body designed to
serve you! Please remember
to utilize the Senators, we are
here for you, the Senate of
fice i opened Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m.
till 4 p.m. please feel free to
stop by.

Pre-Registration
Brvant Student how many
are fed up with Registration"
After talking with many of
you about the entire hassle
that you faced trying to get
into classes. I met with Dean
Elizabeth Powers, along with
Lisa Waynelovich in regard
to these issues. Pre-Regis
trati n is not going to be thi s
mu h hassle with the ne and
updated technology that
Bryant will be receiving in
the next couple ofyears.
Next semester all Aca 
demic Clubs will host a

me eting \ Ith De . artm e nt

tIt

/I

f

lIr

I

Heads or ap point d Faculty
ear I Look fo r sign early
and Undergraduate Pro ne t semester for more infor
grams They will be present mation on this
to listen to student complaint
In addition to thi , we are
about the pre-regist ration looking for volunteers from
process, as well as get a each major and department to
view at the upcoming year 's sit and talk about the sched
schedule This will allow ule in more depth I fyou have
students the opportUI11 y to any ideas or would like to
come and talk about what participate please talk to
will works welJ for the stu  Lisa Waynelo ich at ext
dents and what is not really 4694, or Molly Devenney at
beneficial to students. This ext. 8268 . Thanks for ex
will be a perfect opportunity pressing your concerns.

Senior Class Video

1999 - 2000
Student enate
President - Molly Devanney (,'00)
VICe President - Tim Bertrand ('00)
Secretary - Lauren Palliz% ('01)
Treasurer - Shawn Beal tOO)
~eaker o/t/le Council - Brian Mc . arthy

('~O)

Senior enators
Jaime Before
Bob Fre ola
Joe Gallant
Julie Piccirilli
Amy TilLite

Junio." Senator
Mall Baran
Seth Brickman
Michelle Elchengreen
Adam Joesphson
Sara HulhUl1
Li a Wayne/owcll
Sopbomore enator
Tatiana Bennan
Brian Ker=ner
Elena Fertilla
Andrew Goldberg
Jordon Stark
Joe 'ph Twomey
Freshman enators
Jes. ka Bradbury

Seniors, as many of yo u up this committee and we are
know every year the senior asking for all ofyour help as
class has class video, which well. Please as the nights of
consists of ictures through this semester are winding
our time here at Brya 1. The down, and pring Break will
video is typically shown at soon be here we ask that you
the Senior Ball during Senior take your camera to SOl e of
Week This year Allison these events to capture some
Zitta, and myself are heading of these memories Boxes

will be located at the Info
de k early next semester so
please look for more infor
mation to follow. Ifyou have
any ideas and would like to
be involved with this com
mittee please call Allison
Zitta at x8284 or Molly
Devanneyatx8268. Thanks l

Kyle Cehanowicz
Domenico Fraone
Keith Hanks
Kathryn Swiatek
Krj ten Thistle

L--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_ __

_

_ _- - '

appy Holidays & Good Luc On Finals
rom the Student enate
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Committee
Bryant Center
Operations
By Michelle Eichengreen
Place, there were two pro
gram, In luding a ooxing
match and a V WF nt.:.ht

•••••••••••••••••••

• • • • • • • • • • •• t

AdBv Joe Gallant

Kri ten Thi tIe

The Ad-hoc onunit-

ales m or ocuses and
your help, we will put a lid
on the problem.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Community Service
By Jainze Before
Over the holidays, the Sen
ate will be helpmg our sur
rounding communitjes We
will be participating in two
project dunng this holiday
season The Senate will be
helpmg Mrs Machtley with
these projects.
The first is the Angel Tree
project. The Senate will be
sponsoring five c111ldren from
the Woonsocket area. Each
das has sponsored one
child and the E-board spon
sors one as well Each child
recieves a toy gift and a cloth
ing gift. If anybody else
wants to spon or a child, you
should contact Mrs. Machtley

the President' office.
The second project that the
Senate will be helping wlth
deals with the U S.S.Rhode
Island. ThiS IS a submarine
that will be underwater on
New Year's Eve a1 midnight.
The crewmembers are ner
YOUS about bemg undelwater
at midnight due to Y2K The
Senate ha agreed to send
cards and millennium glftS to
the crew aboard to help ease
their nervollsne s. Ifthere are
any other organiLatlOns that
would like to panicipate in
thls event, please eel free to
contact me at x8271
10

As far as long term changes
in the Bryant Center a reallocation of space i bemg
looked into, due to the growing number of clubs and OTganizations The other long
ho will be

r
contracted to be in the Bryant about the Bryant Center can
Center where Subway IS cur be brought to me by email,
rendy located The committe rule I @bryant edu, at a Sen
is under way and as progress ate meeting or by seeing
is made, we will be sure to someone 10 Bryant Center
let the sludents know Operations

Page
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Committee
Bookstore

Historian Committee

By Brian Kerzner

By Tatiana Berman

Last week 1 got the oppor books for all of the classes
tunity along with orne other be on the helf before the
fellow students to sit and talk start of the . emester. We
to Jolie, the manager of the were informed that the often
ampus bookstore. The pur times, it was out of the hands
of the [ore. Late adoption
po e of this get together wa
orders for specific books can
to voice some of the opinion
and suggestion that have leave the store with an inad 
equate amount of time to or
been brought up.
Books were a big i . ue. der and receive the re
One suggestion that was made que ted books. If there is a
by Jolie was to order your book that you feel hould be
books ahead of time on lin. in but it i n't, simply request
lL can help ensure that lhe it at the de k and it will be
books you want are in . By ordered promptly.
Due to can tant reque
prepaying on line, you can
incoming
clothe. will be 0 
save yourself the time and
trouble of waiting in the long fered in a greater variety of
ize . If there are any other
line of the early seme ter
ru h. You can even arrange . uggestion, be . ure to men
to have your ooks. hipped tion them to a store manager
to you. The sight where your and the i.sue will be looked
into. You can al 0 Email
book can be ordered i
Efollett.com. They offer your comments to Jolie at
orne of the most competitive jcolema@bryant.edu.
prices available.
One request was that the

Hello all Bryant Students!
I hope everyone had a restfu I
and much needed Thanksgiv
ing Day break and now are
ready to combat the final
days of tudying and of
course, keep track of Senate
event! © The Hi torian
commiltee i in charge of
making this easier for you by

Public Relations
By Tatiana Bennan
The Public Relations com
mittee would like to invite all
member. of the Bryant Com
munity to the Senate Meet
ings. The Senate Meetings
take place ev ry Wedne day
at 4:00 p.m. in Papitto in the
Bryant Center. The Senate

elections wIll lake place dur
ing the . econd week of March
2000. Legislative ete tion
will [ake place during the
:econd week of April 20 O.
Nomination papers will be
vailable in February for Ex
ecutive ele lions and March
for Legislali ve election .
If you have any qu stions
about ru nning fo r a position
on the tudent senate speak to
any senator or to my elf. I can
be
re c he d
at
~~~~~~~d~
u
or

Junior enator
Seat Open!
Applications Available Now in the
Senate Office
Applications are Due
January 31, 2000
4:00pm
Senate Office

meeting are a forum where . an an wer as oon as pos
ible. We encourage Bryant
any member of the Bryant
Community can take any students to come to the meet
que. tion. , comments or sug- ing because there they will
gestion and voice their opin- get valuable information con
ions and get a response ei- cerning Important announce
ther immediately or a ena- ments, school poliCies and
tor wlll get back t them with events ccurring on campu .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I p verne

Elections
Hi everyone, I hop y ur
erne ter is going well. You
all should haw received your
own copy of the Chronicle,
by now. Ifyou have notplense
conta t me a.s.a.p . at x8383 .
1 would like to thank our ad
visor Judy
and
my
co-chair Lauren for all of
their help with the Chronicle.
Any ne interested in run
ning for executive board or
I gisl i
bo d f r next
year keep your eyes open.
Things will st rt roll ing af
ter winter break. Executive

which took place on Septem
ber 18 in the MRC Dining
Hall. The next display will
be of the Senate sponsored
Parent's and Family Week
end. If you have any sugges
tions concerning the Senate
Bulletin Board plea e tell u
so we can make it the rna t
infonnative and creative po 
sible.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••

By Amy Thistle

laking picture of all Senate
events and placing them in the
Senate Oi play Bulletin in the
Bryant Center. Plea e come
by and check it out since pe
riodically there will be a dif
ferent display demonstrating
the Senate' activity. The
current dL play con isle; of the
pictures ofthe Senate Retreat

CIC

By Keith Hanks
Greetings everyone. My
name I Keith Hank.s and I
will be heading up the Cam
pu ' Improvement ommittee
thi year at Bryant. What is
Campu Improvement C m
miltee. or CrC? Well it i . a
collaboration of student and
. enators 10 order t improve
the verall living tandard

at Bryant. Right now we are
focu ing on looking to im
prove the overall landscape
of the hoo1. We also plan
to conduct a survey about
physical plant to . ee how re
pairs and overall mainte
n nee [the chool can be
illlproved, and more impor
tantly improved quickly. Fi-

nally, we are trying to find
way to finally get rid of all
the rac oons anti kunks here
at Bryant. This committee is
one of the • enate goal '. If
anyone has any . ugge tion ,
or would like to be a part of
this committee, thenju t top
ff at the enate office and
SIgn up.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• •• •••••••••

Class of 2000 Gift Fundraising
Committee
B J uli Piccirilli
On behalf f the CIa s of
2 00 Gift Commillee I
w uld Ii)..: to thank the 245
senior ' who donated to the
cla gift at "Wine Down [0
the N w Millennium" on Fri
day, ovember 191h where
we raised $1059.15! We
hope all of you will continue
to uppOrt us in our efforts to
achieve au fun rai ing goal

while bringing unity to our
cla ' in ou r final y ar at
Bryant.
As a committee, based on
the survey results derived
from the Halloween Bash, we
have deciding on leaving the
Clas of 2000' mark with a
physical gift donation in the
new quad. We have pro
po ed a 5-year campaign

plan, which has been ap
proved by Development and
Student Affairs. Our goal for
this 5- ear plan is $10,000.
We will be fundraising
throughout thi year. For the
next four year after gradua
llon each enior will be
called to give a donation to
the enior cIa s gift instead
of Bryant' general fund. Our

11

mittee
Class of 2000
Gift
goal is to have a dedication
of the elas of 2000 gift at
our 5-year reunion. A deciion on the final project can
not be made at thi time but
all entors will be ept in
formed of Lhe progres
through mailing updates
about the college plan over
the next four years after
graduation. Of cour e we
will continue to keep enior.
updated throughout the year
while we plan fundr i ing
activities as well.
I a well a member of the
committee, will continue to
actively work WIth the De
velopment office collecting
year Iy donation (known as
pledge) and we will have
the decision in the actual gift
once there i more infonnation on where our dedicati n
will b l'n the 11ew quad.
I would Ijk to thank my
comlnl' ttee for their hard
work l'n preparing for "Wine
Down
to
the
New
Milleru'un1'," Special [hanks
toA by Brigham and Meli a
Frank for their help lhroughalit the night! Al 0, a big
thank you to Rich Paolo for
catering the event with all the
great food, it wa. enjoyed by
all, Thank to Steve K.il ey
and Ben Butler from Catering for providing and serving the wine. In addition, I
would like to recognize the
Development Office, Student
Activities, and th Se nior
cia s for their support. I look
forwa rd to preparing fo r
"Wine Dow to Graduati n'
that will take place ne t seme ster a s well a other
fundraising e v n s ~ r aIl seniors to enj oy, If nyone is
intere tiogiojoining ourcommittee, please call Julie at
x8331 or jpi l @BryanLedu to

Freshman Class
By Kyle Cehanowicz
Now that everyone ha returned from a long weekend
of eating and vi iting with
family, it i time to concentrate on finals, I know thi i
a stre. ful time for mo t of
us, but I must remind everyone that the Student Senate is
still hard at work. As some
know, the fir t Fre hmen
Ctas Fund Raiser during
Parent and Family Weekend
was a omplete ucce s, Our
cla raised an amazing $538
dollar. selling shirts thanks
to the help of Je ica
Bradbury, Colin Mincy. Keith
Hanks, Trang Nyguen, Kate

Swiatek, Kri ten Thi tIe,
Ran~y
Ro I,
Kyle
Cehanowicz. Mari a Bonny.
and Dom Fraone. Our next
Freshmen Fund Rai er will
take place the week before
Winter Break. If anyone is
intere Led in getting involved
with the class you can contact any one of your senators,
New ideas and input are always appreciated, so be sure
to make yourself known.
There will be a freshmen
cIa meeting some time in
the beginning of the econd
erne ter, so keep your eye
open for po ter , The Bryant

College Senate wi hes ev
eryone the be t of luck dur
ing final and hope to . ee
many of you at the next sen
ate meeting on Wedne day,
Fre hmen Senators
( Je sica Bradbury
x4229
( Kyle Cehanowicz
x4264
( DomFraone
x4863
( KeilhHanks
x8037
( Kale Swiatek
x4229
( Kristen Thistle
x8048

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Information Technology
By Brian McCarth & Jes ica Bradbury
Hello everyone, I hope the
.
. dt'ng down
'ernes er IS
10
we 11 for all 0 f you , Th e 0 et
t f Info ation
par men 0
rm
' ., always
T h I
ec no ogy t , ..
.
·
h d t k P the
k
wor mg ar 0 ee
te U [0 date and effi
compu r p
. t
II a
flu 'd run
clen. a, we . a
I
.
k A . if
nlDgnetwor -, gam, you
h
oblem wl' th your
ave any Pr
. yo room call
compu te r 10 ur
,
x6550 and an RCC (Re ident
Computer Con ultant) with
be WIth you within 10 48
hour. Mar ha Maxwell

fi ed , All of the HBO han I
h I'
Sen t meeting Sh
oe ar now onI l e 10 u. I,
about the new software sys- Th ann la ca
, urve w
b &
th
d f h
tern thal we will be gelling go out ell re e en
1e
b
t k
oon, Say goodb e LO . emester,
e ure 0 eep
t' h R
EWAN, say hello to Pipeline. Y ur eye. open or [at. e
b 'f
d'
l'
Pipeline a component of SCT, mem er,l you on t vote lor
hI'
the new sy. tern that will be yourc anne ,y u can lcom. Th
' d
catered Lo all of the ludents' plam .
e tentative ale to
haveltoutbyL eforefinal.
need. Tfyou have any ques
If
there are any further ques(ions or concern , you can
.
I
call Marsha Maxwell. oflhe lIOns r con erns, p ea e
Senate Offic ,
contact the Student Senate at
627 1
or
email
Cable
The Preview Channel i. ,enale(a' br:yillll.edu
came to the November 10lh

• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •••••• • • • • • • • • • •

Junior Class
By Sara Hulbert

The J lInior Clas. has b en
working hard to raise money,
This past October, Foxwoods
Resort and Casin , loc ted in
Mashantucket, Connecri ut
donated a gift ertific ate 0
the Ju nior C1as , Thi gift
certt'fiIcate encompas e d an

overnight 'lay and dinner for
two, a value worth $3 00, On
Parents and Family Weekend,
rh Junior Cia ' was able to
raise $220.00 from the raffling off of this gift certificate.
TheJunl'orCla.s
_ 'I, now 'In

the proce. s of planning some
great fundrai ing v 0 for
second ernest r. If you have
a ny idea s or suggest ion s
plea e co n tact me
t
. jhl@ hrYillll.&.d.Y., Have a safe
aod happy holiday season.

Sophomore
Class
By Andrew
Goldberg
Hello everybody, Ju t writ
ing to update you on a couple
thing that the Sophomore
Clas Senator are up to. I
have been working on rais
ing funds for the class, so that
when we are Seni rs, our
expense are less for activi 
ties such a Senior Week.
Al 0, Tatiana Berman and I
have been attending a meet
ing for SCLC, which tands
for Sophomore Class Lead
ershIp Council. Thi group
was e "tabli hed by Nick
Evans, who is the President
of the Sophomore Cia at
John 00 and Whale Uoiver
it,. The purpo e of this
gr up i LO prom 1 nliciar
ilyan '0 >p n tlon b tw"en
th S h more Cia. . es of
the different Rhode I land
colleg.e and universitie . We
will be plan ing different
maior even and f ndrai e s
';J
as well a maior c mmunity
';J
ervice event ,and everyone
willbemadeofawareofthi
events 0 that we can all par
ticlpate. (Trust me, they will
be fun)
h, and don't rorget to
browse the Archway for an
f h
article about one 0 t e
Senale ' , new T fJ. G oa I
Committee, the Diver ity
Awarene Committee . This
committee ha high aspira
tio ns and i co-chaired by
myself and S phomore Joe
Fazzino. If anyone would like
to get involved with our class
or help out on any ofour Senat committees, pleas contact my at adg2@bryant.edu,
or just call, 48 12. Thanks,
that's all for now, and we'll
see you all around eh?

Ml~.~ka~~~.~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bryant!

Ways and Means
By Shawn Beal

1 hope that everyone had an
enjoyable Thank giving
Break. Hang in there a we
are embarking on the Home
Stretch!!! Please note that the

the Senate Office and budget
allocation requests are due III
my box February 4, 2000 by
4:30pm. The Ways and
Means Committee has been
working hard and they have
taken great stride [0 make

this upcoming budge[ proce s
much more u erfriendly lhan
year. ' past. I will be holding
an information session and
s me members of the Com-

,et with the proce s.
The Ways and Means Com
mittee has also been fort nate
to have Sarah Smith '02 and

addition to our Committee,
The Committee is also
grateful to Profe .. or
Saraoglu
and
Judy
Kawamoto for their help and
guidance.
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Committee
Message

om the Vice

President
B Tinl Bertrand
,I

~

e

hough t lC la \ rn mh

th

I s roll!!\ '
bdie\ e that more can be c
c mph hed thi • ear than in
my pre\'loll hree cmlS on

e
nes activItIes, and nore. We

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Class of 2000
By Boh Fres. '0/0
Can you be lIeve we only
ha e ne semester left?
Throughout the entire fal l
semester, the Senior Sena
to rs have been working ex
tremely hard to put to
gether a Treat enior week
The first' Senior Week &
Sen ior ctivities" meeting
wa held Wednesday, No
vember 17 The commit
tee discussed traditional
events that will continue
thl year, as well as some
new ideas that will rna e
our year unique What do
you think about having
your Senior Ball at a Man 
sion in Newport? ThiS is
one of many ideas that the

enior Committee is con
sidering . Ot her ideas in
clude in o rpo rati ng Ie s
pensive, daytime activi
ties into the week I know
e eryone ha. their own
opinion on Senior W ek,
but the only wa] to get
your suggestion heard IS
to talk to one of the six
senators or email myself
a 1 r m f2 @ bra n t. e d u
Watch your email and look
for signs at the beginnIng
of ne t seme ter for an
other meeting. Remember,
It'S not too late to get in
voh, ed I Please feel free
to ema il me at any time.
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FE!Il'URES
CHAPLAIN'S
CORNER
By Rel~ Philip Devens
PrvtestGllI Chap/aill

"But in those days,
after that suffering, the
sun will be darkened,
and the moon will not
give its light, and the
stars will be falling from
heaven, and the powers
in the heavens will be
shaken .... but about that
day or hour, no one
knows-neither the an
gels in heaven, nor the
Son , but only the Fa
ther. Beware, keep
watch ; for you do not
know when the time will
come.}} (Mark 13:24 ff)
If you watch TV or read
the newspapers or web
sites. you might observe
that the world might be
coming to an end .
The words of doom
and gloom fin d a place
to dwell in our hea rts ,
like a snow shower
blots out the sun on a
winter's day. Do not be
afr aid for God goe s b fore you . T he IVlne
spark that kindles in our
hearts with an intense
radiance, this brightness
will never fade away.
We must remember that
the ancient trad itions
surrounding the winter
solstice-when the sun
had reached its south
ern-most point in the
heavens and the days
were mostly dark and
dreary-made the an
cients kindle sacred
fires in fear that the
darkness and death
would engulf them per
manently. They offered
gifts of song and dance
to coax the sun to re 
verse this descent into
wintry darkness .
The Festival of Lights
was an opportunity to
celebrate with song and
dance the re-emergence
of the forces of light.
The Rotunda was fil led
with a cheery glow of
individual candles held
by all. Surrounded by
th is light, the forces of
darkness we re de
feated . May the Force
be with youl
Be safe, take care ,
and God bless I

Hasbro Toy Drive
~

By Melt 'sa R. J'rank
What was all that rau
cous in the Rotunda on
Tuesday? For those of you
who didn t notice that our
common meeting place
tumed into an Arts & Crafts
arena on Tuesday, it was
the Annual Hasbro Orna
ment Project It has be
come tradition, here at
Bryant College , for stu
dents to stop in the Ro
tunda and create orna
ments for the drive.
In an effort to help those
children less fortunate at
the holiday season, Hasbro
Toy Company has estab
lished a program in Rhode
Island. For every hand
made ornament made and
placed on the Holiday Tree
at Providence Place,
Hasbro will donate a new
toy to a local child . Each
year, the Office of Student
Activities and the Office of
Residence Ufe have spon
sored th is event and made
sure that there were plenty
of materials to make orna
ments wi h and hot choco
late, holiday cookies and
punch for all those partici
pating.
This year, in an attempt
to make more ornaments
than ever before, and to
get the local community

, Hearts in Bloom" is
Blooming Again

involved, a group of stu
dents from the Commuter
Connection went to St.
Edmonds Elementary
School in Pawtucket. and
made some ornaments
with the children there.
They have successfully
crought back 111 orna
ments for the Hasbro Holr
day Tree. Also, during one
of their Thursday afternoon
RA Development Series,
the Resident Assistants
worked hard to make an
other 50 ornaments. In
the Rotunda on Tuesday,
with more supplies than
could be found in an isle at
a Michael's Craft Store,
there were more than 500
ornaments made and do
nated to the Holiday Tree.
That means that through
the efforts of Bryant Col
lege students, faculty,
staff, and anyone else who
stopped by and made or
naments , there wi ll be
many happy ch ildren this
holiday season. Thank you
to everyone who came out
to create and I would like
to applaud MIke Janicki,
Assistant Director of Stu
dent Activities and Julie
LeBlanc, Director of Resi~
dence Life, for their efforts in
coordinating this fun project!

Extravaganza Night

Last year Bryant College was one
of the over 800 organizations who
helped the American Heart Asso
ciation sell 22,000 tulips. Everyone
who received a tulip, also received
information about the warning
signs of stroke, the nation's #3
killer. This year, the American Heart
Association's goal is to sell 30,000
bouquets.
To help the fight against heart dis
ease you can select from the fol
lowing 'Hearts in Bloom " packages:
Heart-to-Heart Bouquet - $15.00
10 tulips plus a beautiful vase that
compliments the tulips.
Heart Bouquet - $10.00
Five tulips plus a vase.
Individual Bouquet· $7.00
Five t ul ips w ra pped in a cle ar
sleeve.

II

To order a bouq uet, con act Mike
Janicki in the Office of Student Ac
tivities at x6160, or by email at
mjanicki@bryant.edu.

r----- -------- -----.,I

Bryant's Intercultural Center, in co
ordination with the Multicultural Stu
dent Union, is having open sign ups
for anyone who would like to partici
pate in 8ryanfs 11 th annual ExtravaI ganza Night!
I We are looking for entertainers, m d
els, technical support as well as back
stage help for Bryant's biggest stage
production on February 25th , 2000!
Sign ups will take place in the Inter
cultural Center (4th floor, Hall 7) from
4pm. to 5pm. Friday, December 3rt!
1999. TODAY!!! This is just a sign up
J

date, duties will be handed out based
on talent, and avajlability. Anyone who
would like to participate, and cannot
sign up on this date should contact
Jon Shelton, ext. 6289

Congratulations!
Orientation leaders 2000

I

And r ew Bishop
Michell e Comeau
Ange l a Gugli otta
Anthony Gugli otta
Julie Kazdin
Brenda Lane
Sarah Mal one y
George Mi cal one
Dan Murray
Rena l Pa t e l
J il l i an Tempes t
Chr i stopher Wi nters

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J
I
I
I
,I
I
I
I
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Taming the Web
"Off Ihe Sheff"
By Colleen Anderson
Refel'l!l1l.:e Librarian

The Internet provides an important additional tool for locating useful information when
conducting research. As with any tool, however, the user must take proper caution to
use it effectively and efficiently. Students often complain that they have "wasted hours
trying to find information on a topic, " or that "thousands of hits came up." The Internet
has a long way to go before universal protocols, advanced indexing, and effective web
publishing make it a more ideal spot for beginning resE}arch. The following hints for
taming the web, however, will make the research process more effective.
1. Make sure the Internet is where you really want to start your research. The
Internet is a great place for pulling off current stock prices on a company, but not
a good place for find ing industry standards or ratios . Its a great place for finding
current news articles on a company, but not a great place for locating articles
that deal eXClus ive ly with the marketing strategy of a pa rticular company. If
you're confused on the best place to start, call a reference librarian (ext. 6299) .
2. Boo k mark a f ew good sites. Set up a brief listing of those subjects you
research most frequently and sites that have provided quality information in
these areas and then bookmark them for use. Don't overwhelm yourself with too
many sites. Some of my personal favorites include Researching Companies
On line by Debb ie Flanagan for a tutorial on resea rching companies
(home.sprintmail.com/-dflanagan), The Bureau of Labor Statistics for statistics
and labor information (www.bls.gov), the Wall Street Research Net for stock
informatio n (www.wsrn com), Hoovers for basic company overviews
(WWw. hoovers com), and the UniverSity of Texas Advertising World for advertis
ing and marketing (advertising.utexas.edu/world/).
3. Know the difference between a subject index and a search service and
when to use one over the other. Subject directories such as Yahoo
(www.yahoo.com).TheArgusClearinghouse(wwwclearmnghouse.net/). and
the Scout Report Signpost (wwwsignpost.org/signposU) include sites that have
been evaluated by human be ings and arranged by subject directory Start with
a subject directory when you have a broad topic to research and want to review
alit stesonyourtoplc. A search service or search engine such as Alta Vista
(www.a ltavista .com is a searchable database of Internet sites that have been
collected by a computer program, When a searcher types in a term using a
search engine, the spider (program that identifies and reads pages) returns
sites that contain the searched term . Start with a search engine when you are
searching a very narrow topic and/orwant to look at the content of specific sites.
4. Get familiar with a couple of good second generation search engines.
First generation search engines rank the results of a search by term relevancy
(the number of times a term occurs in the site), whereas second generation
engi nes ran k by additional criteria such as document type, popularity, or con
cept. For instance, Google (www_google com) ranks results by the number of
links from pages ranked high by the service, a kind of "peer review" method for
retrieVi ng sites. Northern Light (www.nlsearch.com) ranks by term relevancy
but also presents "custom search folders" that organize results by subject, type,
source site, or language. Lastly, Ask Jeeves (www.ask jeeves.com/ ) allows
searchers to use natural language queries to pose questions which will be matched
with ex ist ing questions in the database to retrieve web sites that will answer the
question.
5. Teach yourself some basic Internet search protocols. Though each search
eng ine wi ll differ in the exact search protocols and level of searching it offers,
some basic search protocols can be used in most search engines. These in
clude the ability to phrase search by using double quotations to enclose a phrase
you are searching (e.g., "House of Representatives"); using a plus sign to tell the
engine that a particular term must be included in the sites you retrieve (e.g.,
+tomato +pasta ); and using field searching to tell the engine to search a particU
lar part of the site document such as the title , the URL, or site (e.g., URL:preschool
or site:mit.edu).
6. Evaluate the information you find. It is a waste of your time to retrieve a
document off the net that is not a quality site presenting credible information.
When looking at a site, ask yourself the following questions: Who are the
sponsor(s) and author(s) of the site and what are their purposes for putting the
site together. Does the author have the experience and credential s to write with
authority about the presented topiC? How current is the site and when was it last
revised? Does the site offer links to other quality sites on the same topic and/or
references to other credible print sources?
For more information on how to use the internet as an aid to researching a topic, take
a look at Jeannette A. Woodward's book entitled' Writing Research Papers: Investi
gating Resources in Cyberspace (Lincolnwood, 111. : NTC/Contemporary Pub. Group,
1999) Call number LB2369 .W66 1999.
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The following
have been
selected 0 travel to
Washingto DC uring
Spring Brea to votunteer at area community
service gencles.
II
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Give them a pat on the back!
Lynn Duval
Kyle Kadish
Melissa Cook
Adam Piader
Leanna Mansour
Thomas Stephens
Erica Robison
Patrick Rafferty
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Safety Awa eness Week at
Bryant
By Shallnon Lavallee

In the midst of a rise in
crime on campuses all across
the country, Residence Lite
and Department of Public
Safety sponsored a Safety
Awareness Week on Novem
ber 7 through November 12.
There were 5 nig ts of pro
grams offered in hall 16 and
hall 15 . With the help of the
Residence Life st aff and
DPS , their were phamplets
and flyers offered at tbe table
in the rotunda tbat were about
various topics that ranged
from sexual assault, to date
rape, fire prevention, crime
prevention and general safety
tips . There wa s al s o a
speaker from the Rhode Island sexual assault and

Trauma, Jennifer Rainone
who talked about date rape
and ways to prevention for
men and women .
The week overall was ben
eficial. With the help ofResi
dence Life and the Depart
ment of Public Safety, we
we re able to educ ate the
Bryant Community on issues
of safety that can be beneficial to everyone.
A very special thank you goes
out to Ginnie Bowry, of the
Department ofPublic Safety
for making this week a suc
cess. It is the hope that we
can continue this next year
and have an even bigger suc
cess.

Happy Holidays
From the Archway
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LOCAL NEWS
Master Key
(Continued from page I)
case to the school's disci
plinary committee. This com
mittee, whi h consists of stu
dents, faculty, and st aff, will
determine th fi nal outc me.
We do not know whether the
trial will be this semester or
next, but Coronado tells u
that these tr ial s happen
quickly to nsure p ub lic
safety. Robert Sloss, Associ
ate Dean of Students, is rep
resenting the school as he
present his case to the com
mittee.
When as red abo ut the
s hoal's iew o n th e case,
Thomas Eakin said, "We all
have common concerns for
the safety of students and ap
pro priate acti ns will take
place. " He was reluctant to
speak into the detail 0 the
case, as he di o' t want t
make the story look "o ne
sided." But fo r now, the stu
dent IS still attending classes
as normal, but is under close
supervision by college offi
cials. A d cision will h pe
fully be made by the time we
return for next semester, but
for now we shouJd have no
worries ab ut our safety. The
school is making all actions
to rna e ure we are safe fo r
the remainder of our time
here.

Theta Responds to Allegations
Continued from page I)
that while no activities were
especially dangerous, over a
period of time sleep depriva
tion could ha e become harm
fu l to an individual's health. It
was further commented that as
pects of conduct were chal
lengi ng stu ent's educational
priorities.
Theta contends the fact
that they did deviate fro m their
national pled(}e program, but
denie any allegati ns Rep
resentatives of fheta Jill St.
Martin and Bethany Baker
speculated that, 'Calls into the
hotIine can be made by any
one off of the street. It c uld
have been one girl calling, an
gry because sb didn't get a bid
ar decided that she didn't like
us." While questions to the va
lidity of calls holds merit, the
matter remain hat Dean Rob
ert Sloss recounted at I ast five
or six calls made to the hotline,
The Offi ce of Student Affairs,
as well as the Presidents Of
fice.
On the day the admin
istration approa hed Theta,
hey were told to discontinue
the pledge program imm di
ately and had to 'de-pledge"
the five girl with less than tw
weeks left be ore receiving
heir colors. It was decided
that it would e inappropriate
for members ofTheta to a so

ciate with the pledges. Speak
ing for their sisters, St. Martin
and Baker felt this stipulation
was especiaUy harsh because
fiiendships had been fostered,
and the girls had worked hard
to c mplete the program.
To prove r dispel the
above aUegations, a hearing
was scheduled by Bryant Col
lege. The process would in
clud a disciplinary commit
tee made up ofstaff, students,
and faculty who w uld inves
tigate the allegations. At the
hearing members of Theta
would have had the chance to
present a case in their favor,
but hose not to . Rather than
enter into a healing, the sIsters
oITheta made a unanimous de
ci ion to instead withdrawal
their harter Contradiction
does rise however r garding
the d cj ion to puJl the char
ter. Dr. Eakin stated that,
"They did admit to something
and ther are others that they
did not admit too. They took
responsibility for their actions
and therefore, the matter was
not aken any further" Con
ve r el , r pr sentat ives 0
Theta, St. Martin and Baker
tated that., "We did not admit
to any a ts of hazing in this
matter. The only thine we ad
mitted to was that we were in
viol ation of o ur nat io nal
pledge program. We gave our

WA TED
Come Join The Archway Commencement Staff!
Write About All Your Memories at Bryant!
Be Published in a Sp cial Addition fThe Archway!
If Interested:
E-mail your name, box #, phone nUln ber, home
phone number, and home ddress to
archway@bryant.edu befo re leaving for break.
Your contact information at home is necessary so we may
contact you over winter break.

harter up or our own reason,
not because of this. We gave
it up because we are tired f
being harassed by the admin
istration. They do this to u
every year. We don't need a
pie e of paper to say that we
are in a sorority. Even with
out our charter, we still con
sider ourselves Theta. It' not
about a piece of paper, its
about the friendship and bonds
that we hav . The memories
are what matter " While there
are two dissimilar stories as
to the details of events, both
the administration and Theta
would like to discount any ru
mors that there were outside
authorities investigating the
proceedings. Thts situation
has been dealt wi th by the Of
fice of Student Affairs, Greek
Life, the sisters a Theta and
with the national sorority
The terms of their re
linquish d charter deny Theta
ofany rights to promot r af
filiate themselves as an orga
nization. They are n longer
allowed t display their ban
ner nd they may not host any
functions that would suggest
that they still a recognized or
ganization.. The women are
till allowed to \\ ear I heIr ai
rs becaus tl1 ::. are persol al
items and they will remain in
their current living area in
Greek Village as long as no
problems arise. Upon ne t fall
the women will take up hous
ing in the remainder ofthe vil
lage.
Since Dr. Eakin has
arrived at Bryant, he has posed
the question as to whether or
not entering freshman should
be allowed 0 pledge fraterni
ties or sororities first semes
ter. This proposition has been
based on concerns that in
volvement in a Greek organi
zation may aftect student's aca
demic success, personalities,
or social interactions. Cur
rently, there is nothing in the
works to implement this and it
is merely a con ide ration., but
comparisons between Greek
and non-Greek student aca
demics may be made as pos
'sible determinant.
As spokespers ns for
the Greek conmlunity, St Mar
tin and Bak r argue that the
Greek co mm unity is often
hailed with a bad rap . Theta,
who has w n the Philanthropy
Service Award five consecu
tive years, suggest that the ad
ministration and much of the
non-Greek community look

down on Greeks, because ev
eryone concentrates on the
negative aspect s. Over the
years Theta has sponsored
arious rock-a-thons, Daffodil
Days, jump-rope-a-thons, and
walks for leukemia. The rep
resentati es f Theta further
advised that th administration
showery littl e upport in
what they do. St. Martin an
Baker agreed that "If Greeks
were looked at for aU of the
good they did, !t would be
more benefici al to the college
and surrounding community."
Although these women
do not feel that they are being
supported, conv rsations with
Dr. Eakin and Dean Sloss told
a bit of a different story. Dr
Eakin can be quoted as saying,
"It is a tragedy that this had to
happen. 1 feel badly for the
young w men who genuin Iy
want d to be a part of Theta.
I' m very sorry that they went
through the process and then
had to be denied. I understand
hat sororities and frat ernities
mean a great deal to many
people. When it works well,
a sorority or fraternity can be
a very positive experience. We
support people when the~' are
d Ul,? t n_ -n= '
lenge and intef\ ene when mat
ters arise that call our atten
tion "
In conversa ion, Dean
Sloss commented that, "We
are trying to be sensitive to the
feelings of the women We
know that this is a difi'tcult and
trying maner for them"
Although the Greek
community and the a ministra
ti n do not al ways see eye to
eye on this issue, hopefu\l
some light has been shed on
these circumstances that will
create better understanding.
Whether or not hazing did oc
cur in this matter it sh uld make
every organization that partici
pates in various initiation pro
cesses consider what has hap
pened here before they partici
pat in something that can be
constmed n gatively, even ifit
was not intended to be so.
In closing, the sisters
ofTheta hope that the will be
remembered ~th dignity and
r pect. On behalf of Theta,
S1. Martin and Baker would
like to; "Thank the Greek com
munity as well as non-Greek
students who have continued
to show support. Thank you
tor all ofthe memories through
the years."

g
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Finance Association takes trip to New York City
By Jerelny Stannard

r----------------------------------------------,

View fro

the top of the World Trade Center

The Bryant College Fi
nance Association has suc
ces sf lI y co mpleted an other tri p to New York City.
There we visited Goldman
Sach s. This event ha s
turned into a great suc
cess, since it first began
last year, in conjunction
wi t h C a re er S e rvices.
Each November we char
ter a bus and arrive in New
Y rk, wh er we atten a
I u c h e on a t G a I d man
Sachs. There a panelist
discussion is assembled
from different alumni working in the New York area.
Each of hese speakers
com e s fro,." a di ffere nt
background with in the fi
nance fi eld.
Attending the trip were
members ofthe Finance As
sociation including a wide mix
of students from freshmen to
seniors. Many fi nance faculty members also attended
the trip including Art
Gudikunst, DaveLCXJton, John
Natalizia, and Betty Yobaccio.
The facu lty has been very
s pportive f ur endeavors

over the pastfew years and
severa l were very dlsap
pointedthattheywere unable
to attend this most recent trip.
One of the more notable
people who made t is event
possible was Judy Clare.
WthoutJudy, this event never
would have happened. This
event along with other events
haveaeatedanddeveloped
a great relationship between
the Fin nce Assoc'atl n an
Career Services. Judy takes
on thedifficulttaskoflocating
and contacting potential
speakers for the panel along
with the reservation of the
room that Charlene Loring of
GoldmanSachssokindlyp-o
vided.
Thanks to Judy's hard work,
this year's panel was exceptionally good and included a
wide variety of speakers. Included in the panel was Rob
Covino from the class of '92.
Rob currently is Vice Presi
dent, Director of Client Ser
vices at CDC Investment
Management Corp Also, on
the panel was Francesco
Piovanetti from the class of

In front of Goldman Sachs Sign left to right. Keith Hanks,
Adam Francis, Mat Bartlett
'95, vvhere he now serves as Goldman Sachs with lunch a once In a lifetime opportu
an Associate at Deutsche and the panelist discussion. nity. Following the lunch we
Securities. Scott Kauffman, F01l0\0Vi g this discussion the were provided with a VIP tour
who served on the panel from panelists stayed around for of the New York Stock Ex
the class of '96 is an Analyst those who had questions. By change trading floor. This
in the Financial Institutions 2:00 PM we were done at event was only possible due
Group of Gold an, Sachs & Goldman Sachs and every- to both Joe Scalice from
Co. Scott Coplan graduated one had some free time in the Bryant and Neil Bodtrnam the
in '90and isworking atEstee city to do as they wanted until President and Chief Execu
Lauder, Inc where he is a 5.00 PM. Different groups of tive Officer of the Robb Peck
Manager of Finance & Spe people did many varying ac- McCooey Clearing Corpora
cial Programs. Also on the tivities ranging from meeting tion, vvho so kindly provided
pane was Tiffany R
"from other re ent gradua es 0 this ppo t 0 se few
the class of'94 who currently Bryant, touring the New York fortunate Bryant students that
works for JP Morgan where Stock Exchange, or going on were able to attend.
she IS an Associate, in Private shopping excursions. A
Each of these trips have
Banking. Each of these pan couple of st dents even ven proven to be a huge success.
elists provided great insight tured down to Times Square. We have now run three dif
into the finance field and their During the long ride back to ferent trips d wn to New York
respective careers while tak Rhode Island time passed by City over the course of a year.
ing some very valuable time quickly while watching mov- During each of these trips we
out of their busy days.
ies, eating, and discussing the sold out every seat on the bus
The trip began very early in days events.
s owing the extremely high
the morning, when we de
In the spring of last year a demand for these successful
parted from Byrant at 7:00 similar trip took place vvhere trips. We look forward to pro
AM . After leaving Bryant students went to the New viding the opportunity to at- .
College on November 4 th, we York Stock Exd1alge and had tend other events such as this,
finally arrived in NewYorkjust lunch in the Board of Direc but as of this time no other
before noon, after watching tors' room fol owed by a pre- trips are scheduled during the
several videos on the long bus sentation put on by the Robb second semester, however,
nde, while snacking on some Peck McCooey Clearing Cor we will see if we can change
donuts and sleeping. Begin poration. Being able to go that by the time we retum in
ning at noon we began at into the boardroom itself was January.

--~--------------------------------~--

Bryant Alumni

~---------------------------------------------,

g~~~--~~----------------------~-;H

Students touring New York in front of The Bull
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SPOR1S
Sports

Hockey Thoughts .,

By Luis Etherington

Sports Ediloialisl
Welcome all you sports
fans to a brand new edi
tion of Bulldog Sports I
hope that all of you out
there had a great turkey
day and a good vacation.
It is quite a harsh reality
when you have to come
back to eating the food at
Salmanson after enjoying
those great turkeys and
such. I had a depres In...
Thursday afternoon
watching my Miami Dol
phins getting trounced by
the Dallas Cowboys, but
we are out for re enge
this week against India
napolis Okay sport
fans I had a great edi 0
rral planned for you all re
capping the fall sports
season. Unfortuna ely
after spending last Mon, day afternoon calling all of
the coaches telling them
my email address and my
extension at school to
send information to very
few actually got back to
me. Lets gi e a big round
of applause to the TWO
coaches that actuaJly got
back to me and allowe(,.
me to have something to
write about.., Coach Jim
Moore of the Women's
Soccer team and Coach
Theresa Garlacy Head
Vollyball Coach. Lets
hope that the coaches
find time in their sched Jle
through the years to help
me praise their athlete's
efforts during my next few
years writing. So without
further delay lets ge into
the recaps, the predichons, and my athletes of
the bi-week.
Girls Soccer-The Lady
Bulldogs finished their 9900 campa ign with a
strong 3-2-1 stretch during a very tough year fo
the dogs. Overall they flnished with a 4-12-1 record
but Coach Jim Mo re
believes that his young
Bulldogs have much 0
look forward. With their
relatively young squad
gaining some steam towards the end of the year
who knows where these
ladies will end up.
Team MVP-Kara Sullivan
Team MIP-Ashley Brawn

Women's Vollyball
Coach Garlacy was very
enthusiastic in explaining
to me the details of her
very successful season.
These Bulldogs ate up
most of their opponents
finishing second in the NE1a division with a 28-12
record. They earned a
trip to the NCAA playoffs
but unfortunately were de
feated by the University
of New Haven team in the
first round.
Coach
Garlacy also has lots to
look forward to in the
coming years with only
one senior graduating and
no juniors on her squad.
But the loss will be a big
to these girls because it
is Meredith Vachon an All
Conference First team
player. But Freshman
Erica Hood herself and All
Conference First Team
member looks to be the
girl to do so.
Team
MVP-Both
Meredith Vachon and
Erica Hood
Team MIP-Olubunm i
Akinnusotu
Athletes of the Bi-Week
1. Meredith Vachon..Had
a huge senior year that
she should be proud of in
leading her team to thel
NCAA tournament.
2. Sorry boys without any
information about your
seasons I found it very dif
ficult to write about you
guys.
My Picks for the Coming
Weeks:
College Football
ebraska 35 Texas 24
Alabama 21 Florida 18
Army 14 Navy 10
College Basketball
Arizona 78 Michigan State
72
UNC 85 Cinncinati 83 OT
Duke82Michigan72
Professional Football
Week 13
Miami21 Indianapolis 18
N.E. 27 Dallas 17
.Y. Jets 18 N.Y. Giants 17
Week 14
Buffalo 28 NY Giants 10
Miami 21 NY Jets 18
Indianapolis 35 N E. 21

Do you remember
those high school days in
New England where every
waking hour was spent Iiv
ing, breathing, and eating
football? Now I do not
have anything against foot
ba II . I love football and I
am very happy for the suc
cess of the Brya nt football
team. But, does this sce
nario sound familiar?
Bryant College; for years,
has been a highly regarded
academic institution. It still
is. But, the priorities of the
athletic department and
the major personnel of the
school are not covering all
cylinders. The Bryant Col
lege Ice Hockey team has
quietly showed it is worthy
of full time varsity status
as a part of this athletic
program. Last season, the
team, playing as a club in
an all-vars ity league,
promptly earned itself a
playoff berth at the end of
the season. The Bulldogs
were the only winter team
at the school to earn such
an achievement. The
group of players, with their
non-matching helmets and
pants , put in as busy a
schedu le as any other
sports team on this cam
pus The season stretches
from September to April
and includes practices at
ten and eleven at night.
Now try studying under
those conditions.
Last season , the team
was finally recognized by
students on this campus
and in surrounding areas.
The public took a general
liking to watching the sport
and did not even mind
watching the games on
Frid ay and Saturday
nights. This year, that tra
dition continues as more
and more fans attend the
games and support the
team. There are many stu
dents at this school who
are "regulars " to the
games. Their plans on
Friday and Saturday nights
revolve directly around at
tending these games The
team absolutely enjoys all
the support it is receiving,
and IS playing up to the
standards of the fans.
There is no way to stress
the level of commitment the

By Tony GugliOua
players on this team are
playing at. Besides the
ungodly practice times, the
players must pay a club fee
as well as pay for all their
equipment and equipment
repairs. Now, we all know
how expensive the sport is,
To raise money for the pro
gram which receives just
barely enough to cover ice
time and some transpor
tation, the players must
lower themselves to "beg"
for hundreds of dollars in
ads from local businesses
Many businesses are re
luctant to support this par
ticular team because of its
general anonymity. These
businesses, however, are
quick to put their names in
the basketball or football
teams' programs without
hesitation.
So here I am, typing this
article with a cast on my
left arm after breaking my
wrist playing for the team
against league power MIT,
just trying to allow the stu
dents and faculty of this in
stitution to realize that there
is a bunch of kids with
hearts larger than the
Grinch's at the end of his
story There is no possible
way for anyone to realize
what it takes for us, day in
and day out, to play for this
team , not knowing our ex
act future or what exactly
we are playing for. I have
to give my teammates ex
treme credit for their per
formances and their roles
in utterly turning the pro
gram around in two years.
Now just think, a team this
good already can only get
better If we had any sort
of recruiting program All
incoming or transferring
players shy away from the
program, or choose an
other (Division 3) school
just because there is no
way of knowing the future
of this program Our play
ers play with broken wrists
and fingers, separated
shoulders, concussions
and numerous other inju
ries for the sale purpose
of trying to get anyone With
authority at this school to
realize our potential and
give us a chance . We
aren't even allowed treat
ment (not even ice) from

the athletics training staff.
Give me a break. Now, this
team was a championship
team back in the 70's and
80's Since , the team has
lost its varsity status and
fell off the face of the earth
in the minds of the people
who "count" at the school.
Their thoughts are with the
second year football team
and the basketball teams
that have so many high
hopes put on them . We
even have a golf team here
that competes with all
those division one pro
grams and beats them that
does not even get any
props from the school.
Talk about priorities.
My point is, there are so
many students and fans
that absolutely love watch
ing us play and even more
that would love to if we did
not have to play two towns
away. ! just wish that, in
choosing new programs
for varsity status, the
school would consider se
niority at the school as well
as c lub records and
achievements . Even
though the club plays in an
ali-varSity league against
varsity teams, and is at the
top of its league (including
a recent win away at
Bates, the league's second
best team), we are still put
to the back burner. I ask
you students, who are
reading this, to please
show your support In our
upcoming games I abso
lutely love this school as
does the rest of the team;
but it IS just so hard for us,
not to be even considered
as varsity athletes in the
athletic program, It is dis
heartening when certain
major persons of the
school wiH not even attend
a hockey game in his/her
free time, but will fly or
travel anywhere to watch
other teams.
I am not trying to take
away from any other sport.
I encourage and support
them all. I just want ev
eryoneto realize the hard
ships this team is put
through especially consid
ering the length of the sea
son, the lack of incentives
in playing, and the hearts
(continued on page 18)
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Hockey
(conti nued from page 17) dropped the program in the
of the players on the team. beginning.
Please, everyone, take this
In parting, I woul d like to
arti cle as an eye opener t hank Coaches Joe
and that only. We, as a Brantolin o, Dave Paolino,
team, have the longest and Coach "3" as we af
season of any team in the fectionately ca ll him. They
school. However, without work, as we do, for basi
th e hearts and co mmit- cally nothing, day in and
ment of the team mem- day out, trying to give us a
bers, this team would fa ll chance at becoming legit1into an abyss of anonym- mate college hockey play
ity just like after the school ers .

By John Horvath and Brian Ker-ner
Another athletic trad ition has begun this year,
th e B ryant Wre stli ng
Club So far in the short
history of the cl ub , we
h ave co mpe t ed i n a
sing le 0 2- 0 3 tourname nt , No ve mb e r 12 ,
1999 , where we had a

With MassMutual ,
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virtually unlimited
earnings and growth.
You're a trusted
professional providing
some of the best
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industry. And you' re
backed by more than
150 years of integrity
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You

Have
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Dr ive.
We Have
Th Direction.
You have the
drive ... the
vision ... the energy to
succeed. So why not
take control of your
career! Achieve your
own financial goals
by helping others to
achieve theirs - as a
MassMutual career
agent.

Wrestling Club
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great time. The wrestlers among the options we are
who repre sented Bryant considering.
We would also like to
in the club's first publ ic
showi ng are Bledy Taka, take advantage of his op
Br i an Kerzner, Dan portunity to recognize and
Parl ato , Joe Rimoczy, thank those who were in
Kevin W il lete, Tim Bifolch, vo lved in the creation of
A da m Baldoum as, and the newest trad ition on
John Horvath . Congratu the Bryant campus . Julie

lations to John Horvath for P i ccir i ll i, w ho he lp ed
taking fourth overall In his make the birth of this club
weight cl ass.
possible by offering her
So far, we ha ve he ld know led ge , experience
two fundraisers, both of and experti se to the presi
which we re successful dents of this _ She backed
and entertain ing all those up the decision in making
who got involved _ Th e Bryant College a better
mug sale over parents' and more diverse schoo l.
wee kend wa s the first. Other thanks to the Stu
Thanks to all of those who dent Sena te , Marc
su pport ed us , If you Furtado , Beth Connealy,
didn't get a chance to pur Presi den t Machetly,
chase on e before they Gl e nn Ca stigl ia and
sold out , watch for the Co ach Rick Bar el. I
next that should be tak woul d like to take it upon
ing place some time in he myself to also mention
spring . Thanks to Dan that none of this would
Gavitt , we al so got th e have happened without
ch ance to promote North the hard work an d effort
Smithfield weekend. W e of Joh n H orvath a n d
intend to conti nue our ef Ada m Bal doum as, th e
forts i fundraising. Host c l ub p r e si dent s w ho
ing home matches and took it upon th emse lves
perh aps even a tourn a last year to crea te this
men t next seme ster is f ine c lu b_

GET HELP WITH YOUR FINAL PAPERS AND PROJECTS!

The Writing Center will be OPEN on
Reading day and during Final Exams!
Tuesday, December 7 from 11 am-4pm
Wednesday, December 8 from 11 am-7pm
Thur day, December 9 from 11 am- 7pm
Friday, December 10 from 11 an1-7pm
Monday, December 13 fronl 11 anl-7plTI
Tue day, Decenlber 14 fronl llam-5pnl
o apPointment i necessary!
The Writmg Center
Hall 6, 4th "., or
232-6567

We will meet \\ ith tudents on a
fIrst-come, fIrst- served basis.
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EN7'E R 1'A INMEN7'
Horoscope
By Linda Black
TMSCam u
Aries
(March 21-ApriI19)
You're charming and entertaining this week, but on
Monday and Tuesday, you
may also be a tad nervous.
Once you achieve perfection, you'll be fine. A partner loves you, no matter
what, on Wednesday and
Thursday. Make a big decision ogether on Friday.
Saturday and Sunday are
good for shopping, especially for household items.
Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
This week you're ob sessed about planning for
your future - and with
good reason. Don't see
love as a distraction on
Monday and Tuesday; it's
your motivation, instead.
From Wednesday through
Friday, there's plenty of
work, but it's more like
paying dues . Over the
weekend, strike a deal you
can live with.
Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
Pay atten tion to your partner this week, especially

on Monday and Tuesday.
Big hanges are going on,
and you want to make sure
they're good ones From
Wednesday through Fri
day, love triumphs, quite
noticeably. Travel looks
good those days, too. You
may have to get back to
work over the weekend.
Let your actions speak
louder than your words .
Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
You have an awesome
task this week, but that's
OK. On Monday and
Tuesday, find time to
learn what you'" need to
know from an old friend.
s tick close to home as
much as you can, from
Wednesday through
Friday. Rest up, so
you're ready for a rom antic weekend .
Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22)
Your relationship's direct
and honest this week. Talk
about money on Monday
and Tuesday and work out
a budget you both like. From
\fI.ednesday through Fri day,

learn to aaxmplish yru goals
with your creativity. Dig into a
big project over the weekend.
You can have what you want
at a price you can afford.

VIlQO
(Aug. 23-Sept 22)
This is a great week for revi
sians, revamping and redeco
ration. Sketch out your plans
on Monday and Tuesday.
Gather your resources dur
ing the week so you can rip
and tear over the weekend.
By then, you'" be ready to toss
out a bunch of old stuff and to
replace it with new.
Libra
(Sept 23-Oct 23)
You're learning all sorts of
new skills. On Monday and
Tuesday, tune up your act with
an eye toward perfection.
From Wednesday through
Friday, figure out hovvto make
your future more secure and
do n.Count up your resources
over the weekend. You may
be -wealthier than you thought
Scorpio
(Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
If you dig for buried trea
sure this week, you just

By Andrea Piccarelli

Of the many movies
that I have seen lately,
this is one which pro
vided much more than
what the commercials
suggested. Most every
one knows the basic
premise of "The Legend
of Sleepy Hollow" by
Washington Irving , and
despite this, the movie
still provides an interest
ing story line. The spe
cial effects were done
quite well so as to give
it a good atmosphere,
however the dream se
quences did not seem to
fit in we" with most of
the story. Aside from
these dream sequences,
the movie is really good
and well worth a trip to
the theater.

This was a very good
movie with a number of
unexpected components to
it. One of these items was
how well Johnny Depp
played his role as the fal
lible Ichabod Crane .
Oepp's role in this movie is
a credit to his acting ski lls
given how this role is dif
ferent from many other
roles he has had. Another
feature of this movie is that
it downplays the violence
and is not some sort of
gore-fest, as such, the sus
pense is created by the
writing, and not wondering
around which corner the
eVIl person WIll be to kill
another person . Sleepy
Hollow is an entertaining
movie although not for the
faint of heart.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
You're transforming into
something magnificent this
week, but what !? That's
the interesti ng question .
Heed a pedant's advice on
Monda y a n d Tuesday.
From Wednesday through
Friday, you'll have more fun
and make more friends.
Get serious again over the
w eekend , but only long
enough to finish an impor
tant task.

capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Travel's oompIicated on Manday and Tuesday. Best to
po st p one along tri p.
From
W ednesday
th rou gh Friday, ta ke or
ders. The better you com
ply, the more money you'll

make . You can save this
weekend for yourself and
some special friends. Share
love and secrets in a favorite
place.
Aquarius
(Jan. 2O-Feb 18)
You and your trie ds can
8CO.)fl1plish great things. Pool
your resources on Monday
and Tuesday and set up your
budget. Stretch as far as you
ccnfrcm Wednesday through
Friday. Don't be held back by
the past. You'll be expected
to report on what you've done
over the weekend. You ge
extra points for taking new
ground.

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)
Your career goals are chang
ing this week You're visualiz
ing yourself reaching greater
heights than ever before. A
partner helps you put in cor
rectio ns on Monday and
Tuesday. From Wednesday
through Thursday, payoff
old debts so yo u can in
cur new ones . Over the
weekend , tra ve l loo ks
good once mecha nical
difficulties are fixed.

The Insider

Sle py I-Iollow
By Jason A/pert

might find it. A friend can help
you plot your course on
Monday and Tuesday.
You're pushed by circum
stances
Wednesday
through Friday, but also by
your own vision. One goal
is achieved this weekend ,
and another challenge
emerges. Oh, goodie!

Mari~vlI

171e Insider has been hailed

as a riveting thrill er of a
movie, were nothing really
happens, bu we are all sup
posed to be enthralled Not
qUite. While I must agre that
The II/sider did posses a
couple of hold-your-breath,
what's oin to happen next
scenes, there is definitely no
reaJ suspense. The ad irony
is, there are m ny opportuni
ties for it. Just when you think
excitement is just around the
comer, the mOVIe once again
regres e into nooze mode.
Sony, but what can J say?
While based on a true story,
this film consists of a we'v 
finally-gotcha plot, as journal
ist (AI Pacino) stumbles upon
a scandaJous corporate secret
of one of the largest tobacco
ompanies in the industry.
Crucial to their case making is
a nondescript scientist and
second-tier bureaucrat whose
severance from hi job, though

L Radei

brutal and cold-hearted, ha
provided for a camp ratively
cushy life tyle as long as he
keeps his insider knowledge to
him elf This insid r i by no
means a crusader. What he
mai Iy wants is to sustain his
marriage, home. and family
However, he's tortured by his
very integrity - (God for bid)
filled wit anger over the se
crets he possesse ;yet commit
ted to uphold his
bargain with a co orale devil,
because he gave his
word ... very noble. To tree
his source and allow him to tell
the true tory, Pacino uses le
galistic maneuvering to get his
source to speak without pen
alty Unfortw18t1ey it bac Ires
and a gag order is issued.
The newsmen are Lowell
Bergman CAJ Pacino), longtime
segment producer for TV's be
loved 60 Minutes; the show's
hardest-nosed reporter, Mike
Wallace
(Christopher

Plumm r); and e 'ecutive pr 
ducer Do n Hewitt (Ph il ip
Baker Hall) The corporate
boge~Tnanis t heAunericanto 

bacco industry and the whistle
blower is Jeffrey Wigand
(Russell Crowe). His explo
si e interview characteri ing
cigare tes as "a delivery sys
tem for nicotme" (yeah, major
surprise there) was initially
and infamousl withheld from
the CBS newsmagazin , then
aired after the network had
been cooped by th pnnt
press and shamed into steppmg
forward with the story.
Yada, yada, yada This
mOYle, while possessing some
rather controversial period in
c ntemporary Amencan rus
tory, IS nothing to rush to the
theaters or. In my opinion it
should have b en left at that,
history. Rather than an at
tempted blockbust r hit, tbis
flick should have been left for
the made-for-TV-movie guys.
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EN1'ER l'AINMEN1'
By A1aggie Grace
Women,
God,
drugs ... three topics that
are especially dear to The
Katies, a Tenessee-based
trio who are quickly mak
ing a name for themselves
on the music scene Lead
singer/guitarist Jason
Moore started the band
wi th fr iend and bassist
Gary Welch in the college
town of Murfreesboro in
1996 . Soon , Jason's
yo u nger brother Josh
joined as the drummer, and
the group began play ing
local gigs and entertained
the idea of making a demo.
Producer Brian Carter ar
rived on the scene and The
Katies were soon signed
to local label Spongebath
Records. Their self-titled
debut has been jointly re
leased by Spongebath and
Elekta. The album is an im-

pressive first effort. The
one thing that I noticed was
that the album lacked a
"southern feel ." It was defi
nitely more of a pop record
than anyth ing e lse .
Moore's lead vocals are full
of conviction and you can'!
help but sing along. One
song in particular that
caught my attention was
t he
song
"Nogg in '
Pound In'" , which Bassist
Gary Welch wrote about
his wife . The chorus is
forceful and compliments
the more subdued tempo
of the rest of the song .
Moore's voice makes the
transiton from light and airy
to a hard, earnest growl ,
seem
easy
and
smooth ... this band covers
all the bases.
The band I·sts The
Beatles, Led Zepplin and

AC/DC among their many
influences and it shows.
The majority of the album
is laden with heavy guitar,
persistant drums and a
driving bass beat under
neath it all. Combine that
with Moore's quality sing
ing voice and ta-dah l !! You
have a rock band I found
little fault with the album as
a whole, there were a few
tracks that didn't impress
me , but that is to be ex
pected. Check out track
#9 "Odeto S.G." I thought
this song was a perfect
example of The Katies
strenghths. The guitar is
ragged, the chorus catchy
and the topic falls under one
of their top 3 ... what more
do you need? I highly rec
ommend giving this a listen
a little southern hospitality
goes a long way

elo
By Jason A/perl
In his mov ie, hris O 'Donne ll pl ays
a you ng man w ho has to fi nd some
one to marr y w ith in about 20 hours
or else he loses about $100 million
and a factory
wh ich employs
many frie nds .
He blows his
ch ance s w it h
wo men he ac
t ua lly lov e s
ma n y tim e s
and then pro
cee ds throug h
a list of ex
g irlfriends . Af
ter being re 
fused many
times , a fnend
tries to help by
puttmg an ad
In
the
classifleds.
Unbeknownst
to the friend,
the ad ends up
a front-page
story.
This
prompts a rush of women who want
to marry O' Donnell and yet he man
ages to avoid them and get together
with the women he loves . The movie
had its funny spots but it was fairly
predictable, yet still fairly enjoyable .

By Alldrea Piccarelli
Thi s mov ie wa s not quite was ex
pected . The commercials suggest a
differe nt type of mov ie by suggest
ing there would be more interactions
with t h e to t a l
strange r s
rather
than
past flames .
Also, if yo u ever
wan ted to see a
wide variety of
wedding
dresses on one
screen , this is
certainly the
movie for you.
Aside from this ,
the movie is
pretty funny
and entertain
ing but It does
not match up to
other wedding
related movies
like Father of
the Bride or My
Best Friend s
Wedding .

GoodL ck
on Finals

SIDENOTE: I would like to take this opportunity to let you
know about an up and coming blues perfonnerwho is already
receiving rave reviews at the young age of 14. Her name is
Shannon Curfman, and she is incredible. When I first heard
her voice, I thought: "Who is this woman?" Man. was I sur
prised to find that the voice of a forty year-0 d blues Singer
belonged to a teenager. To com liment the incredible voice,
Curfman also plays one mean guitar. Her debut album, Loud
Guitars, Big Suspicions was released in September on the
Arista rBCOrd label. Johnny Lang, another blues prodigy makes
a guest appearance on the album, and has made the remark
to Rolling Stone Magazine [that] "she is onlyfourteen, and she
scares me." Shannon Curfman is certainly capable ofmaking
a name for herself in the entertainment world, and I would
strongly urge you to have a listen.
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